
JUNIATA
IRON WORKS,

Located On the Penns,rlrNiia Canal
near Alexrndria, Huntingdon county Pa

These works are now in active toper,,-
film, manufacturing every variety of 'tnal•
leable Iron Ruth us

Boiler Sheet, Flue and Tank
Iron.

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES

. Round Awl Square.
All made out of the best Juniata Blooms
and at the most favorable rates of the mar
ket.

The following are the sizes of the bar
Iron. viz! 4 inches. S
2, —l4 and scollop; Horse shoe
Bars. and carriage 'rice, and all sizes of
Round Bat s.

CAR AXLES
Manufactured from the Air—Warranted

All •rders from a distance punctual•17 attended to.
Samuel Hatfield.

Merandr;a. Huntingdon Cu.Pa.
Dee. 26, 1859.-1 y.

VERY IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS.
The Subscribers offer offer for saletheir improved celebrated Thrashing-Ma-chines, at their Shops in Huntingdon and

Lewistown. By application, made bymail or otherwise to John Switzer, Hun-
tingdon--or Arthur B. Long, Lewistown,
farmers can be accommodated on the
most reasonable terms. For running easy,doing the work well, and fur durability;they defy the State ofPennsylvania to ex-
ceed them. Those who wish it, can have
a straw carrier attached to their Machine,
which will be a great advantage in thrash-ing, one hand less will be required to
t..k.• away the shim, and the caving much
more easily performed. By an agreemen
withthe Piventee's, we have the Excitesire Prioilere of building and selling. in
t couniy's of Perry Juniatta,
Hasuingdon and part of Cambria. 11r.irmers, will consult their own Interest,
and keep free from trouble—they will
beware of buying Machines, of any kind,with the Strap passing under the Horsesfeet unless made and sold by us, as thePatientLaws, will be Strictly enforect.

A. B. LONG, & CoJune, 4. 1839.—Y.

I)Swayne's .Co mpound Syrup ofprJR. nut of Viegintatat or wild CherryThis syrupis highly beneficial in all pectoral affections; also. In diseases of the chest
in which the lungs do not perform theirproper office from want of due nervousenergy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumptlon, recent or chronic coughs, hoarsenese, whoopingcough, wheezing and dif-ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, ste. How many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to an untimely
grave, wrested in the bloom of youth fromtheir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-ger,called consumption, which soon waste
the miserable sufferer until they becomebeyond the power ofhuman skill; it such
sufferers would only make a trial of 1)1..
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves Isenefi tied; than bygolphiog the vatious inelFective certain
remedies of which our newspapers dailyThis syrup immediately beginsto heti the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-fuse night sw,ats, tnititigating the distres-
sits:, co igh at the stole time inducing ahe slthy and natural expectoration, also re
lievin; the shartne-is of breath ~td painin the chest, which harrass the sistrorer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-tic it sish in the pallid and emaciated cheekwill soon begin to vanish, soil the sufferer
will here peceive himself snatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againof comfortable health.

Fur sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt

Coughs and Colds.
How many sufferers do we daily behold

afflicted with that common and distressing
disease! D. we not find that alm..st everyperse n or friend we meet with complains of
a had COLD or a distressing COUGH? We
nls find in assemblies ofall kinds that thereis a conti.sual coughing. by which we perceive
twat therm is one halt of the human familyafflicted with that troublesome disease. Itthose sufferers wrodfl only make a trial of,Dr Swayne's Syrupor wild cherry
they would son find themselves relieved,
and by continuing the use of the same for
few days, it will effect a permanent cure.
Hundreds can testify to this fact, as in the
short space of two months, upwards of fivehundredbottles have been sold.

The syrup for sale at Jacob Miller's steerHuntingdon Pa.

To Markesmen.
THOMAS DOUGLASS,

easig *mitt.
R:spectfully infurms his frtends. and the

Nub" ,e•ser My, that he bill' COlitilllltSthe
ab,ve 11,1a1111155 Ir

DI coNNk.LurowN.
is prepared to manufacture all kind

o, Inst ill,or to make any necessas
7y r,p .irs up'm any article of the kind. it

Attention will mer.t success, he hopes
t secure toe p itranaKe of the sharp shoo-
ters of this c xsotv. Any orders left with
Is tae .vis will be punctually attended to.
kitualagdon NuYembc? 21, 2838.

ROCKDaL FOUXDRI .

Toe subscribers would respectfully in-
form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties that they have repair.
ed, and neuly fitted up the

Rockdale Pound ry,
on Clover creek, two tildes horn Wil-
iamsburg, where they ore new prepared
to execute all orders in their line, rot the
beat niatertak and wovkmanbhip slid with
promptness and plebpatch.
• They will keep constantly on hand,
Stoves of every discription, such as Cook
in.4, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal and wood
stoves; Ploughs, anvils, car rings, ham
mers bed plates, hollow ware,and ever
'kind of castings necessary fur forges,
mills. or machinery of any (Used/Alan
wagon boxes of al: descriptions &c. which
can be had on as good terms as they can
be had at any other foundry in the county
or State Remen►ber the Rockdale Foun
dry.

SAMUEL R. STEEVENS.
Dec. 25. 839

aIORUS .fIULT/CSILIS•
,Elll Twos desireous of growing silk, will
Jo. ilo well by calling on the subscriber,
and procureing a aupply of the above trees

ten carts per tree, for two feet and up
wards.

WiswALKER.
Petersburg Hunt. cu. March 18, 1840.

',l.' • 4.4 1-2;lssit.ll

fJ rile article published below co
•ertiing the new unit popular doctrine a
..titice.l by toe illustrious Guelicke of G
na.•v, cann.it fail ofexciting a deep at
brining intetest throughout our tout
'try.

iTrinala'ed from the Ge,m,,n.l
LOUIS OFFON GOIELICK

OF GERMANY,
TOSE GRIVITIEST OF

BEA LF.ICT ORS.
...., ,

Citizens of 'North and Sonlfi
4ttnerica,

To Louis OrvoN Comma, M. 1).,0
'Germany, [N. urope] belongs the imptt-
ishaule honor of addinga new Mill preciais
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—la'doctrine which, though vehemently o-

4,posed by many of the faculty, (.if whili
he is a valuable member,) he proves to e
as well foundettiptruth as any doctrine f
fluly Writ—#t.. - ."trine upon the vari y
of which are suipended the lives of m-
lions of our race, and which he boliiy
challenges his opposers to refute, vip:
Consumption is a disease always ociat•
shined by a disordered state of Vie Vire
(or life principle) of the human body: it-
ten secretly lurking in the syalemfor yearbe/ore there is the least complaint of tie
Lungs—and which may be as certain:),
though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold c* a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrire this, as it im-
parts an important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them Ott
this insidious foe may he an unobservtd
inmate of their "clayey hawses" even
while they imagine tnemselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great seeret in the art ofpreserving health
is to pluck out the disease while in theIblade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,l
and the gratitudeofa world, for the in•
vention of his matchless sanative,—whose!
healing fiat may justly claim for it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly lined the
vacuum in the Meteria Medica,and there-
by proved itself the Cnqueror ofcians—a medicine, for

o
which all man

P kiy nd
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficienthand of a kind Pruvidence,- -a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly pot trayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by u hich means they,
often hecom • the happy instruments of
changing do,,potoleney into hope, sickness
Tito heatin, and sadness of friends into

GOELI('HL'a.

MATCHLESS SANA-
_ TIVE,

medicine of mole value to than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united ,

'treasures of our globe,--a medicine, which ,
is obtained equally from the vegetable,!
animal and miseral kiogdouts, and thus'
possesses a Ova. fold power,—a met: '
which though de,igned as a remedy lot
consumption stdely, is possessed of a ml 5-
terious influence over many diseases t f
the human system,--a medicine, wit. ch
begins to be valued by Physicians, r
are daily witnessing its astonishing cut
of many whom they had resigned to I
grasp of the hisaliuble Grave

Dose. of the &limit e, fur adults, of
drop; for children a ball drop; and
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or a
quarter drop.

Pater—Three and one third rix dol.
tars*. ($2.50) per HALF Ofili E.

•.1 German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESz. ,ION iu

Germany, in Europe.
We the untleisik tied, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
!hat, by our course, we may forfeit
he friendship of some of the faculty, but

nut of its benevolent mttnbers, who are
uninfluenced by selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain front an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe-
trsne, we are happy to say that we deem
his Sunativ too valuable not to be general.
ly known—for what out eves behold and
our ear, hear, we must believe.

%Ve hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
Orion Onelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
of a new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ling and openly pronouncing him to be a'
base imposter and the prince of quacks. ,
Litt, on hearing so much said about the.
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-'
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our boundenl
duty (even at the expense of our sell in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-
mcy in curing not only consomption
tut otherfearful maladies, which we hay,

heretofor ehelived to be incurable. 0
attcempt for the discoverer of this med
eine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ter astonishment at these unexpected re-
sults; and, as amends for ourabuse ofhim,.
we do frankly confess to the world, thatl

DYSPEPSIA AND IIYPOCHOS
1)111.4ISM.

Cured hy'Dr. Harlick'sCelebrated Medi
eines.

Mr. Win Morr'son, of Schuylkill Sixtt
Street, Pliilidelphia, afflicted for sod,.
years with the above distressang disease—
S at the stomach, headache, palpituthin it the heart, impaired s ppetitr, seri.
eructations, coliness pod we. kness of the ex
trrmities, emaciation rod general debilit)
disturbedrest, a pressure and weight at th.
stoinac after e ging, severe flying POn+
in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, •
dislike for society or conversation, Linen.and lassituee up.- the least occasi ,rr. M,
Morris n had applied to the most emindi
physicians, who considered it beyond th,
power of human skill to restore him to !teeth!
however, as his afflictions had reduced bin
to a deplorable condition, having been ire
duced by a friend of his totry Dr Harlich'
Medicine, •is they being highly recornmee•
ded, by which he procured two package, 1)
fund himselfgreatly relieved, and by c0.,.
'hittingthe use of then) the diseas, entirel•
disappeared—he is now enjling all the blvs
sirs of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight Street,
Philadelphia.

GREAT ARRIVAL FROM NEW YORK
We hare ft.'s' received. a fresh supply r:

Iht. JAS. P. PETERS'
CELEBRATED VEGETABLE ANTI

BILIOUS PILLS.

Mnre than seven millions ofboxes of thee
cell brated pills have been told in the Uni
led States since 1411111117 1835.

Hundreds and thousands bless the clay
they btc nie acquainted with Peters' Vegt.-1table Pith, which, in consequence of their t.x
teat rdin.tt y goodness, have attained a popu-,
•larity unprecident in the history of medicine'

NN hen taken according to the directions
acctinipar.yingthem, they are highly benefi-
cial in the prevention and cure of Billions
Fever; Fever and Ague; dmepoin, Liver
Cempliwitts, Sick-bean-ache, Jaundice, Asth
me, Dropay, Rheumatism, Enlargement ‘of
the,Strle,n, Piles, Colic, Female Ousts uc-
tion, Heartburn, Furred Tongue-, Nausea,
Distenti r of the Sumach and Bowels, In-,
cipient Diarrhea, Flatulence, Habitual emo-
tiveness Loos of Appetite, Blotched or Sal-
low Cuniple xitnt, and in all cases of Torper
of the Bowels; where a cathartic or an . pe-
ration is nettled. They e exceedingly
mild in their cperation, pre during ntithe r
nausea, griping, nor debility.

Extract of a letter written by Dr. Fran-
cis Bogart, of Providence, R. I. Dec. 17,
1828.--Petert,' pills are an excellent ape-

rient and cathartic medicine, those etrects
Leing produced by the ditrerences of t: e
quantity taken, and and are decidedl: su-
perior to Lee's, Brandreth's or Morri-
son's Pills.

Extract from a letter by Dr Hopson of
Bangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1899. 1 hey are a
peculiarly mild, yet efficient purgative
medicine, and produce little, of any grip-
in; or nausea. 1 have prescribed them
with much slccess in sick headache an

billious fever.
Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi

ams of Burlington, Vt. July 9, 1857.-1
cordially recommend Peters' Pills as a
mildly effective, and in no case dangerous,
family medicine. They are peculiarly in•
costivenen-s and all the usual diseases of
the digestive organs.

Extract ofa letter from Dr Edw. Smith
of Montreal, U. C. Sept 27, 1836-1 nev-
er knew a single patent medicine that
could put the least confidence in but Dr
Peters Vegetable Pills, which are really a
valuable discover. I have no hesitation
in having it known that I use them enter-

. sively in my practice, for hIl complaints,
(anti they are nut a few) which have their
source in the impurity of the. blood.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Dye of
Quebec, L. C., March 6, 1837. For bit.
boon fevers, sick head-ache, torpiditi of
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleei
Dr. Peters' Pills are an excellent niedi•
tine.

Exiract of a letter from Dr. Gurney 1'
Orleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I hare 'ere',

ed much aNsktance in my practice; espe
cially in jeudice and yellow fever, fine
;he usl of Peters' Pills. I presume this ,

ut an aZgrage, I prescribe 100boxes in r
month.

Extract if a letter from Dr.Prichard of
Hudson N. V. June 3, 1836; I was away

that De. Peli`re was one of the best cher
into in the U. Stales, acs! felt assured lii

'le would some day (from 1:4; !!'lliu at •
knowledge of the properties of herbs
Irugs) produce an efficient medicine, any

I must acknowledge that his Vegetabl
Pills fully respond to my expectatiod,
They are indeed a superior medicine, an
...fleet credit alike upon the Chemist. t he
Physician, and Philosoper.

kxtract of a letter final Dr. Waina of
Cininnati, Feb, 2, 1858; your I ills au
he mildest in their operations, and y
nowt powerlul in their criers!, of any tlia
I have. There action oil the chyle. am
teneh on the impurities of the blood is t
Imlay very surprising.

Extract of a letter from Dr• Scott of
1111'1110re, Dec. 17, I8:;6; 1 am in thed ails
..chit of prescribing them (Peters' Pills
sod they in nearly all cases answer m'.
)nrposes. 1 have directed other wed;
•ines, some of them very good ones, n.
heir favor.

Charlotte, N.C., June, 1, 1837
Dear Sir: l have frequent use of your

'ills in the incipient stage of bilious lever
nd obstinate consumst'on of the bo wels.
•r, in the enlargement of the spleen,
.hronic disease of the liver, sick head-ache
.eneral debility, and in all cases have
',mud them to be very effective. J DRopiMecklenburg Co, Va. Feb. 7, 1837.
laving used Dr. Peters' Pills in my 'prac•leer the last IS months, I take pleas
rein givin ray testimoy of their g I of
.cts ofcases of dyspepsia, sick headache
dlious ferers, and other diseases, produ-
ed by inactivity of the liver. They are
sale and mild aperient, being the best ar-

icle of the kind 1 ever used.
G. C. Shoff M. D

Th..ae Valuable Pills are for p le by
JACOB MILLER—HUtillKdoll,

Bc. J. MILLIKEN—MiII Creek.
lENRY t Err—Alrxandriil,

,ENAN I USSEY &CM —Shafersville,
J. Curairos & Goun—Canoe Creek,
Wm BINGRAX &co.—Hollidaysburg.

'*

IR. JAYNE'S EXPECTOEAN 7
We consider it a duty to call public tit
ntioh to this admirable wept:Peltier) for
,oimonary Diseases— E pretall Ctugh*
',lds Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-
oa, ironcial Affections, lioupitil enu gh, &e
t is used anti very highly approfed by per
.on,of the first respectability, but we feel
zunfident in saying that a trialof its tfficacy
will he its best recconimenthition.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, Pattftt'llyr
.F THE GRANVILLE. COLLk.GEr Ohio (late
1 New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-

-,11 New York, December. 1836. sayst--
Hewas laboring under a severe cold, cough

ind hoarseness, and that his difficulty o
treathing was so groat that he telt himsel

in imminent danget of immendiate suffoca
ion, but was -perfectly cured by using the •
I,.xpectoraot."—Mrs. bi lks, ofSalt tn,
was cured of Asthma of twenty years stand-

, rig, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
:aloe complaint by one bottle. Ayoung la-
ly,also of Salem, whowas believed by her
friends to be for gone with consumption was
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. James, South•Carolina, was
greatly i.ffected by a cough, hoarseness tad •
soreness of the lungs, sod on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief. ,Mr. Nicholas H•irrts, sea., ore of the Deft-. •

Icons of the First 11 'putt Church in this clq:'
has been pertectly cared by it—after having
suffered for sixty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spitting of Blood, which no remedy
before could relieve.
The Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asp!

lows:
New York, June IS, 183R•

ToDr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my lifepro-
-1 aged by the use of this valuable meclicMe;
under the blessing off =ocl, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tolson, of
the Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,
mflarnationof the chest, lungs,and throat. I
do most unhesitatinglyrecommend thisas the
best medicine 1have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, that others afflicted as I have been.mayexperience the same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using yourExpecto-
sort......

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clereyman 14 the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear Sir:- 1

-
have been using

(ourExpectorant extensively in my practice
for the lost three months, and for all attacks
of Colds. Coughs, Inilam:ition of the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi—-
,cine I have ever tried.

Very respertrully ynurs,
R. W. WILLIAMS.

Dr. Jayne's Office is N. 20 Sou h Third.
[street Philadelphia, where all orders will
lbe prompt.), attended tn.

Sold also by JACOB MILLER, agent.
Thatingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

Dr. Brandreth/s,
GENUINE VEGITABLE UNIVERSAL',

PILLS.
The following are the only authorized

igents in Huntingdon county who have,
kirsale, De. BRANDRETR'S Genuine WV-
table Universal Pills.

Minim Stewart, Huntingdon.
Robert L,neery, Hollidaysburg.
A. Pa terson, Williamsburg.
Jam..et Campbell, NleConnellarille.
J. H. More, Frankstown.
Messrs. Thomas M. Owen* Son, Bir-

mingham.
Messrs. Conder Johnson, Salsburgh.

F. A. WiI.LIMASONw
Travelling Agentfor

Dr. Brandreth.
LI I titingllan o:.t. 16, 183). 6 in

Dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP.

THE firm heretofore existing under the
name of Steevens& Griffin, was di.
solved on the Ist January, 1840, by

mutuul consent. AU persons interested in
.aid firm. are requested tocome forward for
mmediate settlement. The books are in
he hands of Samuel R. Steevens.
Th. ho.;ness will hereafter be carried on

:1r Estrin' R. Steevens.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons knowing themselves

indebted to the Estate of Henry
Kottece fate of enderson township, Hun -

.ilighon county, dec'd. are requested +0
make payment to the undersigned; and al
ihoso having claims against said estate,

I.present them propel ly authenticated
fir settlement.

March 11, 1840

Ashel Brown
Administrator.

Job Printing
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

:r•Se. Ea=7.a

T OS ES .11.1 D TI.I

Ii
rill: Subscriber respectfully informs do

is tblic, tlvit he hasremoved his shop to the
„miller of Ahrket Square, in the hr use for-
iierly :ot it tavern, by Ales.

CARALiN Acre he has on hand a gen-
eral assortineht of 600 D TIN WARE,
which he will sell cheap at whole Nile or
retail. House spouting will he put on at
the shortest notice. lie also has on hand
Itenetral assortment of Sheet Iron are,'
'Stove pipe, Drums, Dripping pans, Coal:
Scuttles etc: He has also a general as-
sortment of HOLLOW-WARE, evert
size ttf Pats, Atslif Kettles. teakettles,
and oval boilers. Of STOVES he has it
(great variety—of all sizes of wood cook
ing stoves, and coal stoves with Slice.
Iron tops, all of handsome patterns, and
of superior quality of casting, and are fin•
ished with tin or copper, and in finish are
not inferior tunny its the county.

All orders will be punctually attended
to, and thankfully received. Every ar•
tick cheap fur cash.

lie hopes by punctuality, and careful'
attention to business, to merrit a good
share of Public Patronage.

WILLIAM B. ZIGLER,
Huntingdon June 19, 1939.-1 Y.

• To the Public.
rHE public are hereby informed, thatJACOB MILLER has been appointed agent.'for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,

Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,
where all those thatnecd medicine, can besuppliedas he intends always tohave a sup-
ply on hand.

LIFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose
nerves leave been injured by Calomile,

or excessive grief, great loss ref blood, thesuppression of accustomed discharges or cuta
aeons, intemperate habits, or other causeswhichtend to relax anel enervate the tier-
voles system, will find a friend tee soothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
•Falling Sickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
and organic affectionsof the heart, 14ausea ,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs

,.head, stomach or back, will find themselves
mmediately relieved, by using;
EVANS' CAMOMI LE '''ND APERIENT

PILLS.
DR, EVANS does not pretend to ny that

his medicine will cure all diseases that flesh I
analblood are heir t buthe does says that
in all Debilitat e d and Impaired Constitutions
—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particular
Ivof the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in'lncipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadfuldis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been'checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its preyall over the land, if the first
,symptoms of -Nervous Debility had bee.
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared; to,.wther withmar.) ,other diseases, where other remedies have
proved latal.

How many'personstin we daily find tortu-
red with Ist dreadful disease. SICK
HEADACHE, If they would on.y m ,k,
trial of this invaluable medicine. they would
perceive that life is a pleasure Aa • I.ot a
cource of misery and abhorrence. In conclu
sion I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction ofBLOOD, eithe^ by leech-
es. cupping, or the empl••yment f the lancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equ illy hnproper. Those are prac-tice,:too often resorteo tc in such cases, but
they seldom fait to ;wove highly injurims.
Certificates ofcures are daily received which
Ad sufficient testimony ofth,great efficacy'
if this invalo tble medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. The above medicine is fin
sale at 3,tcob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

N I'ERF.SI ING CURE PERFOIt•
NIF.O BY Dx. SW AYN E'S COM—-

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; YIRGINII \N A, oft WILD CHERRY. wing
made use of this invaluable Syrup i t my lam,
ay. which entirely awed my child. Tht
SVMptIMIS were Whet zing and choking of
Flegm difficulty of Breathing. attendee
with cnnat.nd cough, Spasms, Cnnvulsi.ais.
&c. nt which I a ttl given up all hopes of its

I .ecrverv, until I was advised to make Lila'
lif this invaltrible medicine. After set inshe w net. EMI rffivcts it had upon my child.
I cmicluded to m the the same trial upon ms
self, wnich emir, ly relieved me of a cough
that Iwis afflicted wi h for many v. are
Any persona wishing *it see me can call titmyhouse in Reach street. at ore the market'
Kensington. Phil t. JOHN Wtt.t.c. x7 -OBSKRVE—The nuily p.lac;;11;1, this mt
tine c obtained. mat Jacob Millet's
store Hortmrems.

o a believe him a philanthropist who do.
honor to the prc'.•ssion, and to our c,

try, which gave him birth.
Therecent adoption of this medicine it

to some of our Kuropean hospitals is
sufficient guaranty that it performs all it
!promises, It need not our testimoy, 6.
tv.hyreN'er it is used it is its own best wit

HERMAN ETMULLER, NI. D.
WAL'T'ER VAN ()Aux, M. D,

ADOLPHUS W ERN ER, NI. D
Germany, December 111, 1836.
The alnie precious medicine (the on

final dimrovery ot Ur. hOUIS O. GOEL
ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesale
'and retail. by,

1.. G.KESSLER.
AGENT Fox Mill reek.

JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr.
Agent for Cary Run.
Anent for Colrain Forges.

ll sTEWA RT.
Huntingdon County, Pa.

COUGII, ASTHMA ND SPITTLIVG
B I. U 0 D

Cured By
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16, 1838
Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir

A few weeks ago I noticed in your paper,
an accountof the surprising effectsof Jay ne's
Carminative, iu restoring a great number of
passengers on leoard of a Mississippi steam-
boat tee pet fect health, who were affected by
violent Bowel Complaint• 1 was glad to see
you notic it so kindly; you may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.
The benefit I have veceived from his nwdi—-
clue, more especially his EXPECI ORANT
induces me to state my care to you. tar the
benefit of these whoare afflicted in the same
way. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to lan
bar under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-
sion, for more thanhalt a century. NA. hen
a soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, 1,
with many alien, (owing to great expo-
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which 1 was disacled from duty
'for along time. Since tha' period, until
rec”ntly, I hive e•ever been free from a V.lO-
-cough and difficultyof breathing. rear
rtfer year, I have expectorated over a gill a
day. Often much more, and sometimes mix,
ed wale blood. For months together, nit ht'
after night, I have had to sit or be bolster-
red up toobtain my breath. The we kness
and debility caused Icy such constant expec-
toration, frequently bre tight me to a state
bordering on death. It elan been a matter
of astonishment tomy family and frieads,
that lam here to write this to you. 1 have
had skillful physicians tee eaten/ toe, and ev
ery thing done that was the ught likely to
give inc relief, without anybon fictal t
Last winter I had another very severe at-
tack of heft emotion of the lungs, which 1 ful-
ly expected would be the last. I then con-
sidered my case as past the aid of mtdicine.
Whet I was persu cued tee call in Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Prmi-
denre, througn him I was once more raised
from my bed: hut the c. ugh and wheezing
wearied me clay and night. 141 e .Cl4lllifd
In use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of
my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least miti gate my suffer•
hies. Need I say how satisfied I feel—
IT HAS EFFEO'II UALLY CURED ME

• Ascalon .1commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, and I began to be eathe
with more freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my ce.ugh entire ly left me
1 mew feel 'is well .1 ever did in my life,'

1 and better than 1 have been for the last te;x-
-! Years. La"t rummer f snit a great dent of
blood; now thank Gad 1 • ill perfectly eared
INaw sit., alter safE•riag sic long, and fi..1111112
sit last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expect ,eatet, 1 feel auxie.us to inh,rm me
fellow eitize:n where relit f stay be had.
you think this worth a place in yourpaper,
you will oblige nee by twtiring

NICHOLAS HAR:t IS,Sen.
Ns 35 Lembarti greet

The above valuable medicine may he haei
wholesale and retail act Jaycee's Drug and
Chemical Store, No. 20, S euth Third street
Phdaeelphia. Price

Sold, also, by JACOB MILLER, Agin
Hantingdan Pa,

LIVEII .COMPLAIN7',- .
'Ten y. ars standing, cured by the use (1

Dr Hirlich's Compound Strengthenibg am'
Gt.ElllilllAperient Pills.

MrsS .rah Boyer, wifeof William Buyer
North F..urth Street above Callowhill.
Phil;ulc•tphia, ei;Crelv cured the alit,:
listr, ssing disease. Her symptoms were.
iabitu•il costiveness of the bowels, otal

appetite, excruciating pain in the side.
mach and back, depression of spirits. ex

reme debility,could not lie on symptoms in
lic ,itinggreat derangement in the function•
f the liver. M"s. Boy, was attended
everal of the first Plivsichns, out receives
tut tittle r. lief from hitch r medicine—at laq

. friend of hers procured p IckaKe of Dr
larlich's Strengthening mid German Ap.
lent Pills, which, by the use of 'me pack ge
mincer, her t..continue with the medicin.

remised in -ff•ctiiiK a permanent cur
evond the extioctatinns of herfriends. _ _

Princip .1 Office far this Medici!, is at N
) No..th Eighth Sirreet, Philadelphia.

f.ir sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
iti att ,,t f Hn.ttinell .n


